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ADD ADVANCE CONTROL IN VB

Start a new application or project using
standard exe form .

Select the project menu and click on
component option.
Select the microsoft windows common
controls 6.0 (sp6).
Click on apply button . You can see that
nine new icons are added to your toolbox.
Click on close button to close the
component dialog box.



ADD ADVANCE CONTROL IN VB



scroll bar

The Scrollbar controls display vertical and 
horizontal scroll bars on the form. This is used for 
navigating through large amount of information.

There are two types of scroll bar controls:

HORIZONTAL SCROLL BAR 

VERTICAL  SCROLL  BAR



Scroll bars helps control what parts of your
program's data are visible at any one time. for
example , you can place a large documents in a
text box , only part of which is visible at once.
using scroll bar , you can manipulate the
document , moving through it as you like.
You manipulate that document by dragging the small
Box in the scroll bar, which is called the scroll bar
thumb.







Creating slider controls
A slider control consists of a scale , defined by the 

minimum , maximum properties and arrow type button , 
which can use to manipulate using the mouse of arrow 
keys. 

Adding a slider to a program is easy, just follow these 
steps:
1.     Select the project\components menu item, add click 

then controls tab in the components box that opens.
1.     Select the Microsoft windows common controls 

items.
3.   Close the components box by clicking on ok.
4.    The slider tool appears in the toolbox at this point. 

add a slider to your form in the usual way.
5.     Set the slider’s orientation property to ccorientation 

horizontal or ccorientation vertical to specify the 
orientation you want.



6. set the slider’smin,max,smallchange,and large change values as 
you want them.
7. Add the code you want to the slider event you want, change or 
scroll.
for example, here we add code to a slider’s  change event, setting the 
blue color of text box, text1,to match the slider’s setting using the 
visual basic
RGB function:

private sub slider1_Click()
label1.caption=slider1.value

End sub



Style Text displayed

sbrText For normal text or picture

sbrCaps Caps Lock Status

sbrNum Num Lock Status

sbrIns Insert Status

sbrScrl Scroll Lock Status

sbrTime Current Time

sbrDate Date

Status Bar

Using the status bar control you can easily display information like the date,time and other 

details about the application and enivornment to the user.

The status bar is sometimes used as mini-help for application. This bar is used to show the status 

of an operation and hence it is named as Status Bar. We can add Panels to the collection by right 

clicking on the status bar and accessing the properties. The text to be displayed in Panels can be 

coded as,

Private Sub Form Load()

StatusBar1.Panels(1).Text = "Form Loaded"

End Sub
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The rich text box
The Rich Textbox control allows the user to display, enter, and edit 
text while also providing more advanced formatting features than 
the conventional Textbox control.

The Rich Textbox control provides a number of properties you can 
use to apply formatting to any portion of text within the control. To 
change the formatting of text, it must first be selected. Only 
selected text can be assigned character and paragraph formatting. 

Using these properties, you can make text bold or italic, change the 
color, and create superscripts and subscripts. You can also adjust 
paragraph formatting by setting both left and right indents, as well 
as hanging indents.





The Rich Textbox control must be added to the toolbox  Via 
the Components dialog box, as shown below.

 Click the Project menu,
Components item.
Once you check "Microsoft Rich Textbox Control 6.0" 
click OK.
the control is added to your toolbox 

Then you can double-click it to make it appear on your form, 
as you would with any other control.



Private Sub RichTextBox1

_KeyUp (KeyCode As Integer,Shift As Integer) If Shift = 

vbCtrlMasThen

Select Case KeyCode

' If Ctrl+S:

Case vbKeyS

' Select to the end of sentence.

RichTextBox1.Span ".?!:", true, true

' Extend selection to include punctuation

RichTextBox1.SelLength = RichTextBox1.SelLength + 

1

' If Ctrl+W:

Case vbKeyW

' Select to the end of the word.

RichTextBox1.Span " ,;:.?!", True, True

End Select

End If

End Sub



LIST VIEW

The list view control displays, as its name 
employees list of items. You can see a list view at 
write in the window explorer. 

This list view is displaying a list of files each item in a list view 
control is itself a list item  object and can have both text and an 
image associated with it.  
The list item object are stored in the list view’s list item collection.





1.In the ListViewItem Collection Editor,click Add

2.On the form, click the list view.
In the Properties window, click Items and click its 
ellipsis button
3.Under ListViewItem {} Properties, click Text and 
type 883095

4.Once again, click Add, click Text and type 601936
5.Once again, click Add, click Text and type 935709
6.Once again, click Add, click Text and type 100759
7.Once again, click Add, click Text and type 735633
8.Once again, click Add, click Text and type 491758



Click ok.



IMAGE LIST
Image list controls are invisible controls that serve one purpose: to 

hold image that are used by other controls.usually,you add images to 
an image list
Control at design time, using the insert picture button in the 
control’s property pages.
you can also add images to an image list at runtime, using the add 
method of its internal image collection,listimages.

to use the image in the image list, you usually associate the 
image list with a windows common control, such as a tab in a tab 
strip control, you can then specify either an index into the image 
list’s list images collection or an image’s key value to associate that 
image with the item.
for example if  you wanted to use an image list with a control that 
not a windows common, such as a picture box, you can assign the 
first image in the 
Image control to that picture box this way:

Picture1.picture= imagelist1.listimages(1).picture



To add an image to at design time, use the Image List control's 
Property Pages dialog box.
To add List Image objects at design time 
1.  Right-click the Image List control and click Properties.
1. Click the Images tab to display the Image List control's 
Property Pages, as shown below. Image List control Property 
Pages dialog box 



3. Click Insert Picture to display the Select Picture dialog 
box.
4. Use the dialog box to find either bitmap or icon files, and 
click Open. Note You can select multiple bitmap or icon 
files.

5. Assign a unique Key property setting by clicking in the 
Key box and typing a string.

6.Optional. Assign a Tag property setting by clicking in the 
Tag box and typing a string. The Tag property doesn't have 
to be unique.

7. steps 3 through 6 until you have populated the control 
with the desired images.



Tree views
if you’ve used the windows explorer, you’re familiar with tree views. Tree 

views present data in a hierarchical way, such s the view of directories that 
appears in the tree
View at left in the tree view at left in the windows explorer.

tree are composed of cascading branches of nodes, and each node 
usually consists
Of an image and a label. Images for the nodes are supplied by an image list 
control  associated with the tree view control.

a node can be expanded or collapsed, depending on whether or not the 
node has child nodes. At the topmost level are root nodes, and each root node 
can have any number of child nodes.

each node in a tree is actually a programmable node object, which belongs 
to the nodes collection. As with other collections, each member of the 
collection has a unique index and key property that allows you to access the 
properties of the node.

adding a tree view to a form
to add a tree view control to a form, follow these steps:

1. Select the project\components menu item.
2. Click the controls tab in the components dialog box that opens.



3.     Select the windows common controls items.
4.     Click on ok to close the components dialog box.
5.      The preceding steps add the tree view control tool to the toolbox.

draw a tree view in the form as you want it



Status bar
Using status bar control you can easily display information like date ,time 

other details about the application and the environment to the user.

status bar appear at the bottom of windows and usually hold several panels 
in which you can display text. The status bar is there to give feedback to the 
user on program operation, as well as other  items like time of day or key 
status .

although status bars usually display text in panels, there is a simple 
status bar style that makes the status bar function as one long panel, as we’ll 
see.

status bar are built around the panels collection, which holds the panels 
in the status bar. Each object can display an image .

you can change the text ,image, or widths  of any panel objects ,using its 
text, picture and  width properties.

to add panel objects at design time, right-click the status bar, and click 
properties to display the property page dialog box.

you add  the status bar control tool to the toolbox by following the same 
steps at add 
The toolbar control tool, because the status bar control is also part of the  
Microsoft windows common controls.



Property of Status Bar

The events can be called when the user clicks on any panel of the status 
bar. Each Panel has a unique key and with this key, one can code as shown 
below:

Private Sub StatusBar1_PanelClick(ByVal Panel As ComctlLib.Panel)
Select Case Panel.Key

Case "status" ‘first Panel with Key status
Panel.Text = "hi"

End Select
End Sub

A sample code is shown below to display picture in the status bar.

Private Sub cmdPicture_Click()
StatusBar1.Panels(1).Picture = “c:\back.jpg”

End Sub



STATUS   BAR



PROGRESS BARS
Progress Bar is used to give visualization about the 

status of the current process and computer operation, 
such as a downloading , transferring of files, installation 
and more. 
Your application will look more professional if you are 
implementing a complex data processing using the Progress 
Bar.
This time, we will create an example of a Progress Bar using 
Visual Basic. First, open visual basic and create a new project 
then, save it as “ProgressBar”. Then from the toolbox add a 
progressbar,label, button and a timer.
Next, we’re going to add functionality to our application. First, 
you need to set the progress bar's minimum value to 0 and the 
maximum value to 100. And double click the timer1, and add 
the following code:



'test if the value of progress bar is greater than or equal to 100

If ProgressBar1.Value >= 100 Then
'set the value to minimum value which is equal to zero
ProgressBar1.Value = 0
Else
'increment the value of progress bar by 1

ProgressBar1.Value = ProgressBar1.Value + 1
'display the current percent of the progress.
Label1.Text = ProgressBar1.Value & "% Completing..."
End If
Timer1.Start()



Toolbar 

A Toolbar control contains a collection of Button objects used to create 

a toolbar you can associate with an application.

A toolbar contains buttons that correspond to 
items in an application's menu, providing a 
graphic interface for the user to access an 
application's most frequently used functions and 
commands. 
The Toolbar control can also contain other 
controls, such as ComboBox or TextBox controls.





Create Buttons at Design Time or Run Time
To create Button objects at design time

Right-click on the Toolbar control 
click Properties to display the Toolbar Property Pages.
Click the Buttons tab to display the dialog box.



Once again, if we click on the 
Apply button, we'll see that the 
toolbar has changed once
again…



COOLBARS
cool bars were first introduced in the Microsoft internet explorer, 

and they are toolbars that present controls in bands. Users can adjust these 
bands by dragging a gripper, which appears at left in a band.

in this way, users can configure the cool bar by sliding the bands 
around as they want. one popular use of cool bar is to display toolbars in the 
bands of that coolbar,allowing users to move those toolbars around as they 
want.  the cool bar control tool is on the bottom, at left, in the visual basic 
toolbox.

Cool Bar controls contain Band objects that represent the groupings of 
things in the Cool Bar. Right-click the Cool Bar and select Properties to 
manage the Bands. Each Band can hold only one child control. You will 
probably want that child to be some other container control so it can 
hold more than one thing itself. Start by creating the Cool Bar at design 
time. Create its child inside the Cool Bar. Do this just as you would place 
a control inside any other container such as a Frame or Picture Box.
You can right click on the Cool Bar and select the child into a Band at 
design time, or you can set a Band's Child property at run time.
In this example, two Toolbars were placed in the Cool Bar at design time. 
The Form Load event handler attaches Image Lists to the Toolbars and 
makes buttons in them. The program then adds the Toolbars to the Cool 
Bar's Bands.





Tab strips

A TabStrip acts like the dividers in a 
notebook or the labels on a group of file 
folders. By using a TabStrip control, you 
can define multiple pages for the same 
area of a window or dialog box in your 
application.



Create Tabs at Design Time or Run Time

You can create Tab objects at both design and run time. 
To create Tab objects at design time, use the Property Pages dialog box.

To create Tab objects at design time
Right-click the TabStrip control,
 and click Properties to display the Property Pages dialog box.
Click Tabs to display the Tabs page. 

TabStrip Property Pages



Thanks


